THE AUSTRALIANA SOCIETY

QLD Tour 2018, 20th to 22nd September 2018
TOUR PROGRAM
Tour Fee: $475 per person
Day 1 Thursday 20 September, South Bank

•

5.45pm for a 6pm start: With heart and hand: art pottery in Queensland to 1950, Griffith
University Art Museum, South Bank, South Brisbane. Guided tour by Glenn Cooke, creator and curator of the
exhibition.

•

Briefing for the tour with further details will be provided at this venue. Daily start and end times for each day
will be confirmed.

•

Dinner: Either own choice or organised. There are many restaurants nearby the Griffith University Art
Museum in the South Bank precinct if attendees wish to go out to dinner independently afterwards. If
participants are interested in joining a group dinner please let the Queensland organisers (David Bedford and
Jennifer Stuerzl australiana.queensland@gmail.com) know and they will investigate venues and advise those
participants in advance.

Day 2 Friday 21 September, South Brisbane area, travel by private car

•

Morning: We will visit an eclectic Australiana collection gathered over 40 years in Tasmania, Sydney and
Brisbane including furniture, Australian glass and scrimshaw.

•

Lunch: Lunch is by own arrangement at nearby Graceville. A list of cafés with addresses will be provided to
tour participants.

•

Afternoon: A viewing of a collection, very distinctly Queensland in nature with Queensland exhibition
furniture and Queensland pottery as well as other items.

•

Dinner: Dinner by own arrangement and evening is free.

Day 3 Saturday 22 September, North & South Brisbane areas, travel by private car

•

Morning: A viewing of a private collection of Ed Rosenstengel furniture. Edmund Rosenstengel was a
prominent Queensland cabinetmaker of the early 20th century who produced a line of furniture in his own
unique style.

•

Lunch: Lunch is by own arrangement at cafés in Race Course Road, en route to our second viewing location.
Details and addresses of cafés will be provided to tour participants.

•

Afternoon and early evening: A tour of a private collection housed in a classic 1880s Queenslander house
in Camp Hill, in the southern suburbs of Brisbane. We will end the tour with a catered meal at the house.
The collection includes pre-1850s Colonial furniture by known makers, Queensland furniture and pottery.

End of Tour
Accommodation and transport
•

Accommodation: Participants will need to make their own accommodation bookings. It is recommended that
participants book hotels in the South Brisbane area as the majority of venues to be visited are on the south side
of the Brisbane River (South Bank in South Brisbane, Chelmer, Yeronga and Camp Hill).

•

Transport: As this tour is limited to 20 persons, we anticipate that most tour participants will form car pools.
Allowing for a comfortable four persons in each car, we will liaise with tour participants to facilitate those who
are interested to join a car pool. Upon receiving your booking, we will advise you of the contact details for a
driver/drivers of a car pool. Cost sharing of the car rental and petrol costs will be by private arrangement within
the car pool members.

Additional tour information
o
o

Tour itinerary is subject to amendment due to possible unforeseen commitments of private house owners.
Interstate participants should plan on flying in on Thursday and at the earliest, fly out late evening on Saturday,
allowing for sufficient time to travel from Camp Hill to Brisbane Airport. For a more relaxed itinerary, we
recommend staying on for Sunday and plan a visit to one of the many attractions, Brisbane has to offer.
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